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Create your own work of art! Choose 
colors that fire your imagination, and 
knit them in random stripes according 
to the whisperings of your inner muse.

FinisheD size:
3�⁄2" (9 cm) wide (unstretched) and 78" (�98 cm) long.

Yarn:
Muench Naturwolle (��% wool; ��0 yd [�00 m]/�00 g):  
� skein each in �� different colors.

neeDles: 
Size �� (8 mm).

notions:
Tapestry needle.

GauGe:
�8 sts = 3�⁄2" (9 cm) wide, with rib relaxed. Exact gauge 
is not important. 

sKill level:
Beginner. 

scarF:
With first color, CO �8 sts. 
Row 1: (RS) *K2, p2; rep from * to last 2 sts, k2.
Row 2: *P2, k2; rep from * to last 2 sts, p2.
Repeat Rows � and 2 until piece measures 6" (�5 cm) 
from CO. Change to next color and work in rib patt for 3" 
(7.5 cm). Change to third color and work in rib patt for 6" 
(�5 cm). Change to fourth color and work in rib patt for 
3" (7.5 cm). Cont to change colors alternating 6" (�5 cm) 
and 3" (7.5 cm) with each color until all �� colors have 
been used. Rep the sequence of �� colors until piece 
measures 78" (�98 cm), or desired length. BO all sts.  

FinishinG:
Weave in loose ends. -

Design by Knitscene Design team
striped Whimsy
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the Knitscene DesiGn team loves frosty 
margaritas, rosy sunsets, and large skeins of 
gorgeous yarn.
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